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Daily growth rings were examined in the otoliths of wild juvenile sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus nerka
to determine whether infection by ectoparasitic sea lice Caligus clemensi and Lepeophtheirus salmonis
was associated with reduced host body growth, an important determinant of survival. Over 98% of
the sea lice proved to be C. clemensi and the fish that were highly infected grew more slowly than
uninfected individuals. Larger fish also grew faster than smaller fish. Finally, there was evidence of
an interaction between body size and infection status, indicating the potential for parasite-mediated
growth divergence.
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INTRODUCTION

Pathogens are known to influence wildlife populations, especially when they interact
with other stressors (Smith et al., 2009; Pacioni et al., 2015). Effects on biota resulting
from the spread of pathogens are commonly associated with anthropogenic activities,
such as through the introduction of non-native species (Dunn, 2009), climate change
(Harvell et al., 2009; Maynard et al., 2015), and spill-over from domestic animal stocks
(Daszak et al., 2000). Indeed, nearly one quarter of the planet’s most threatening inva-
sive species cause disease in invaded systems (Hatcher et al., 2012) and epizootics
from the wildlife trade alone are responsible for large-scale economic and conservation
consequences (Karesh et al., 2005). Marine pathogens specifically can cause large pop-
ulation declines (Friedman et al., 2000; Hewson et al., 2014) and billions of pounds in
losses for fisheries and aquaculture globally (Lafferty et al., 2015), in part because the
absence of dispersal barriers facilitates rapid disease spread (McCallum et al., 2003).

Outbreaks of disease are often prominent and can lead directly to mass mortality
events for host species (Lessios, 1988; Skerratt et al., 2007), yet indirect effects on
host survival through traits such as growth, behaviour, and competitive ability are
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much less understood despite their potential importance to host survival. Growth
is a particularly important component of fitness for juvenile fishes, because it both
expands their prey size range and it reduces predation risk (Parker, 1971; Hargreaves
& LeBrasseur, 1986; Sogard, 1997). It has long been hypothesized that there is a
critical period in the early life history of marine fishes that determines overall survival
(Hjort, 1914). Evidence for the critical period hypothesis has been mixed (Elliott,
1989) and the concept is usually applied to larval mortality soon after yolk sack
absorption (May, 1974), but Pacific salmon Oncorhynchus spp. may well be a group of
fishes with differential survival within and among year-classes determined during their
early marine life. The importance of early marine growth to overall survival has been
demonstrated in coho Oncorhynchus kisutch (Walbaum 1792) (Beamish et al., 2004),
Chinook Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (Walbaum 1792) (Duffy & Beauchamp, 2011),
pink Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum 1792) (Moss et al., 2005), and sockeye
salmon Oncorhynchus nerka (Walbaum 1792) (Farley et al., 2007).

For over a decade, conservation concerns have been raised about elevated lev-
els of parasites, in particular sea lice, on Oncorhynchus spp. (Naylor et al., 2003;
Krkošek et al., 2007). Two main species of sea lice infect Oncorhynchus spp.:
Lepeophtheirus salmonis, a salmonid specialist (Pike & Wadsworth, 1999), and
Caligus clemensi, a generalist that also parasitizes other near-shore marine fishes,
including Pacific herring Clupea pallasii Valenciennes 1847 (Parker & Margolis,
1964). These ectoparasites feed on the epidermis and, in extreme cases, the mus-
culature of host fishes, and L. salmonis has been shown to alter host physiology
(Wagner et al., 2003; Sutherland et al., 2011), influence behaviour (Krkošek et al.,
2011), and increase mortality (Morton & Routledge, 2005; Krkošek et al., 2007;
Connors et al., 2010).

Most research on Oncorhynchus spp. and sea lice has focused on L. salmonis and
its effects on juvenile O. gorbuscha and chum salmon Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum
1792) (Jones et al., 2007; Brauner et al., 2012). Juvenile O. nerka migrating north-
ward along the south coast of British Columbia, however, are primarily infected by
C. clemensi (Price et al., 2011; Godwin et al., 2015) and are post-smolts (having spent
at least 1 year in fresh water before migrating to the sea) rather than young-of-the-year.
While direct mortality from sea lice is probably very low for O. nerka (Jakob et al.,
2013), the indirect effects of louse parasitism on these fish are unknown apart from
an association with reduced competitive ability in highly infected fish (Godwin et al.,
2015). Oncorhynchus nerka are of particular interest because of their iconic status, their
importance to fisheries (FAO, 2015), and their complex multi-host dynamics with sea
lice; C. clemensi infestations of wild juvenile O. nerka are linked to domestic Atlantic
salmon Salmo salar L. 1758 (Price et al., 2011) and C. pallasii are commonly infected
as well (Morton et al., 2008; Beamish et al., 2009).

Investigations into the effects of pathogens on the growth of fishes are scarce, with
little research having been performed on salmonids (Speare et al., 1998) or outside of
the laboratory (Sandell et al., 2015). For salmonids and other teleosts, body growth can
be inferred from their otoliths, the calcified structures in the inner ear whose incremen-
tal depositions are proportional to changes in fish length (Campana & Neilson, 1985;
Campana, 1990). Here, otolith microstructure analysis was used to determine whether
out-migrating wild juvenile O. nerka exhibit differential growth based on sea-louse
infection status. Specifically, it was hypothesized that highly infected juvenile O. nerka
grow more slowly than uninfected individuals, larger fish grow faster than smaller fish,
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Fig. 1. (a) Area in British Columbia in which juvenile Oncorhynchus nerka were caught for the analysis of
sea-louse infection on growth. (b) Collection locations ( ) for out-migrating juvenile O. nerka used in the
Discovery Passage.

and infection status and body size interact such that smaller fish experience a greater
infection-associated reduction in growth compared with larger fish.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

S A M P L I N G D E S I G N A N D F I S H S E L E C T I O N

The wild juvenile O. nerka used in this study were collected for a separate ecological investi-
gation (Price et al., 2011, 2013). Fish were collected from marine waters surrounding the Dis-
covery Islands, between Vancouver Island and the mainland of British Columbia (BC), Canada
(Fig. 1). Fish were caught from 28 May to 7 July 2009 and 4 June to 21 June 2010 using a
modified purse seine (70 m× 10 m with 6 mm mesh). After pursing the net, the catch was con-
centrated in the bunt of the seine and fish were removed with a dip net and euthanized with a swift
blow to the head. Fish were immediately frozen individually and labelled for subsequent labora-
tory analyses. Individual fish were thawed, weighed, measured for fork length (LF), and assayed
for sea lice using a dissecting microscope. Species of motile (i.e. pre-adult and adult) stages
of sea lice were identified directly by morphology. Younger copepodid and chalimus stage lice
were removed from the fish, mounted on slides and examined under a compound microscope
for species determination based on detailed morphology (Kabata, 1972; Johnson & Albright,
1991). In the course of 79 collections, 2401 juvenile O. nerka were captured, 1420 in 2009 and
981 in 2010.

To select fish for otolith analyses, all collections were excluded that had fewer than two unin-
fected fish, or fewer than 10 total fish. From each of the remaining collections, the two most
highly infected O. nerka were selected, giving priority to number of motile lice, followed by the
total number of lice. All of these infected fish had motile infection intensities at or above the
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Table I. Mean± s.e. fork length (LF) and sea-louse infection intensity of size-matched juvenile
Oncorhynchus nerka examined for otolith analysis. Sea-louse infection intensities are presented
as combined intensities for Caligus clemensi and Lepeophtheirus salmonis, but are dominated

by C. clemensi (98·3%)

Year Infection status n LF (mm) Motile lice Total lice

2009 Highly infected 26 106·5± 2·9 2·38± 0·29 8·04± 0·96
2009 Uninfected 26 106·9± 2·1 – –
2010 Highly infected 32 109·9± 1·9 1·56± 0·16 4·66± 0·41
2010 Uninfected 32 108·0± 2·0 – –

90th percentile intensity from the 2401 O. nerka captured, so hereafter they are termed highly
infected. For each collection, two uninfected fish were chosen by selecting those most similar
in LF to the two highly infected fish already selected. The mean± s.e. difference in LF between
each pair of infected and uninfected fish was 5·1± 0·8 mm, which was c. 4·7% of overall mean
LF (Table I). The resulting dataset included 116 fish across 29 collections (Table I).

OT O L I T H P R E PA R AT I O N A N D I N T E R P R E TAT I O N

Both sagittal otoliths were removed from the selected fish and placed in 2 cm3 Eppendorf
tubes pre-filled with 95% ethanol. For each fish, one of the otoliths was chosen randomly and
carefully cleaned of soft tissue using distilled water and fine-tipped forceps under a dissect-
ing microscope. Once clean, otoliths were mounted sulcus side up on a glass microscope slide
using a clear thermoplastic adhesive (Crystalbond 509-3; Aremco Products Inc.; www.aremco
.com). The mounted otoliths were polished with wetted 30 and 3 μm lapping film (Digikey Cor-
poration; www.digikey.com) until the 10 outermost daily rings were visible on the pararostrum
when viewed under a Leica DM1000 compound microscope (Leica Microsystems; www.leica-
microsystems.com) at ×400 magnification (Fig. 2). The otolith polishing was finished using wet
0·3 μm lapping film to remove any scratches caused by the coarser grit film. During this process,
otoliths were photographed frequently at ×400 magnification using a Leica ICC50 HD camera
(Leica Microsystems) to ensure that an image was obtained before over-polishing. If, after pol-
ishing, damage prevented at least 10 successive peripheral rings to be discerned, the otolith was
discarded and the second otolith was used in its place; this occurred six times. Comparable
methods for mounting and polishing juvenile O. nerka otoliths were developed and validated
independently by Stocks et al. (2014) and Freshwater et al. (2015) and have since been used
successfully in multiple ecological studies (Freshwater et al., 2016a, b).

Otolith growth was quantified for the 10 full days preceding capture by measuring the com-
bined width of the 10 outermost daily increments. First, each prepared otolith was photographed
with a scale bar in each image as a reference. ImageJ 1.48 (Rasband, 2015) was then used to
measure the distance from the outermost ring on the pararostrum to the 10th ring inwards. Mea-
surements were taken from the outermost ring rather than from the edge of the otolith to ensure
that only full days of growth were considered. Finally, the radius (the distance from the otolith’s
core to the farthest point on the pararostrum) was measured at×400 magnification for 30 otoliths
using the same photographic and image processing software.

S TAT I S T I C A L A NA LY S I S

To confirm that otolith growth was an acceptable proxy for body growth in this study’s juvenile
O. nerka, the Pearson correlation coefficient between LF and otolith radius (RO) was calcu-
lated for otoliths that had not been over-polished during preparation (n= 30). Body growth
was then estimated for all 116 fish by multiplying their 10 day otolith growth by the slope
of a linear regression between LF (mm) and RO (μm). Two-sample t-tests were used to deter-
mine whether LF differed between infection categories, both within and across years. Linear
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Fig. 2. (a) Photograph of a whole otolith from juvenile Oncorhynchus neka after polishing and (b) higher mag-
nification of its daily growth increments.

regression was used to assess whether louse abundance increased with body size. Two-sample
Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney non-parametric tests were used to determine whether motile abun-
dance and total louse abundance differed between years on highly infected fish.

The three main hypotheses were tested by competing mixed-effects models with different
combinations of infection status, LF and their two-way interaction as model variables. Because
sea-louse abundance was higher in 2009 than in 2010 for the highly infected fish (Table I),
a year variable was also included to determine whether growth was reduced in 2009. For the
same reason, the three-way interaction between infection status, LF, and year was included to
assess whether the size-mediated effect of infection status differed with year. All 11 combina-
tions of these fixed effects were fit because all were considered biologically plausible. Each
mixed-effects model had a random-effect structure describing how the intercept varied accord-
ing to collection number, which was determined a priori, as well as a power variance function
structure needed to account for heteroscedasticity in the residual variation. Model selection was
performed using Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc; Hurvich
& Tsai, 1989). Otolith growth was predicted to be higher in uninfected fish and larger fish,
that the effect of infection on otolith growth would decrease with fish length, and that models
including fish length, infection status and their two-way interaction (but not year or the three-way
interaction) would have the most support.

Differences in body growth were estimated between highly infected and uninfected fish by
generating model-averaged predictions for otolith growth and multiplying these by the rate of LF
growth μm−1 of otolith growth (i.e. the slope; Fig. 3). These body-growth estimates were used to
calculate growth reductions for highly infected fish relative to uninfected fish of the same length
by dividing the growth divergence between infection categories (the difference between the
growth of uninfected and highly infected fish) by the growth of uninfected fish. All analyses were
completed using the nlme, MuMIn, and AICcmodavg packages in R 3.1.1 (R Core Team, 2014).

G E N E T I C A NA LY S E S

As part of the broader study from which these fish were obtained (Price et al., 2013), a sub-
set of samples was genetically analysed to determine the population to which fish belonged.
Forty-three of the 116 fish examined for otoliths had corresponding tissue samples extracted
for genetic analysis. Tissue samples were analysed at the Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
molecular genetics laboratory in Nanaimo, BC [see Price et al. (2011) for details on genetic
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Fig. 3. Oncorhynchus nerka smolt fork length (LF) in relation to otolith radius (RO): y=−47·74+ 0·18x, r = 0·89,
P< 0·001.

analyses]. Briefly, the 43 tissue samples had DNA extracted (Withler et al., 2000) and amplified
using PCR; samples were assigned to source populations using a Bayesian mixed-stock analysis
(Pella & Masuda, 2001) and a baseline of 85 O. nerka populations when at least seven of 14
microsatellite loci amplified (Beacham et al., 2004).

RESULTS

The majority (98·3%) of the sea lice in this study were C. clemensi rather than
L. salmonis, which is consistent with previous reports (Price et al., 2011; Godwin et al.,
2015). As only six of the 369 lice were L. salmonis, sea-louse infection intensities were
analysed and are presented as the combined C. clemensi and L. salmonis infection
intensities.

Fork length was strongly correlated with otolith radius (r = 0·89; Fig. 3), indicating
that otolith growth is a reasonable proxy for body growth during this period of the O.
nerka life cycle. The LF of the size-matched fish did not differ between the two infec-
tion categories in 2009 (t= 0·098, d.f.= 50, P> 0·05) or 2010 (t=−0·712, d.f.= 62,
P> 0·05), nor across the 2 years (t=−0·424, d.f.= 114, P> 0·05; Table I). Louse abun-
dance did not increase with body size (r2 = 0·006, d.f.= 114, P> 0·05). The abundance
of motile lice on the highly infected fish was higher in 2009 than in 2010 (U = 546,
P< 0·05; Table I), as was total louse abundance (U = 594, P< 0·01; Table I).

Otolith growth was best explained by LF and infection status (Table II). As predicted,
larger fish grew faster than smaller fish and uninfected fish grew faster than highly
infected fish (Fig. 4). No single model had overwhelming support; instead, the top
three models were all within 1·27 AICc units of each other and the third-ranked model
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Table II. Mixed-effects model selection results for otolith growth in juvenile Oncorhynchus
nerka. Only the six models with >1% model support are shown

Rank Model* ΔAICc† wi

1 Infection+ length 0 0·310
2 Infection× length 0·48 0·244
3 Length 1·27 0·164
4 Infection+ length+ year 1·97 0·115
5 Infection× length+ year 2·17 0·105
6 Length+ year 3·39 0·057

wi, Akaike model weight.
*Models had a random intercept for collection number. The fixed effects used were infection category
(infection), fork length (length), their two-way interaction, year and the three-way interaction.
†Difference from the top model AICc (ΔAICc).

still accounted for 16% of overall model support. The model in which otolith growth
was affected both by fish size and infection status was 1·89 times more likely than the
model in which otolith growth was only affected by fish size.

Daily growth divergence between infection categories was evident in the model-
averaged predictions. These predictions indicated that 90 mm uninfected fish, i.e. those
in the 10th percentile of LF, grow at the same rate as 97·4 mm infected fish. The effect of
infection, however, diminished slightly as body size increased, supporting the hypothe-
sis for a size-mediated effect of infection. For example, the model-averaged predictions
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Fig. 4. Ten day otolith growth increases with fork length (LF) for uninfected ( ) and highly infected ( )
juvenile Oncorhynchus nerka. Estimated 10 day growth is represented on the secondary y axis. Lines depict
the model-averaged predictions.
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Fig. 5. Size-dependent reductions in daily body growth for highly infected juvenile Oncorhynchus nerka rel-
ative to uninfected fish. Growth estimates for each infection category were calculated by generating
model-averaged predictions for otolith growth and multiplying these by the rate of fork length (LF)
growth μm−1 of otolith growth (i.e. the slope of Fig. 3). denotes the 95% confidence region, which incor-
porates the unconditional s.e. of averaged predictions and the s.e. of R, the rate of LF growth μm−1 of otolith
growth.

suggested that 125 mm uninfected fish, i.e. those in the 90th percentile of LF, grow at
the same rate as 128·7 mm infected fish; thus, highly infected 90 mm O. nerka experi-
ence an 11·6% reduction in daily body growth relative to uninfected fish. In compari-
son, highly infected 125 mm fish only experience a 4·7% reduction and median-sized
(105 mm) fish experience a 7·9% reduction (Fig. 5).

Genetic analyses indicated that the majority (91%) of the 43 fish examined were
from 16 spawning systems within the Fraser River: Chilko (42%), Weaver (9%), Pitt
(7%), Dolly Varden Creek (7%), Adams (2%), Birkenhead (2%), Bowron (2%), Cultus
(2%), Nadina (2%), Nahatlatch (2%), North Thompson (2%), Raft (2%), Stellako (2%),
Tachie (2%), and Taseko (2%). The remaining 9% were from the Phillips River system
in the Discovery Islands region.

DISCUSSION

Oncorhynchus spp. may experience a critical period in their development where early
marine growth determines overall survival and the results suggest that pathogens may
play a role in modulating that growth. The analysis of otolith rings from juvenile O.
nerka indicates that larger fish and those uninfected by sea lice grow faster than their
smaller and highly infected counterparts.
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Growth history of the fish was evaluated for the 10 days preceding capture. Ten days
was chosen as the duration for three reasons: the 10 most recent daily rings could con-
sistently be exposed on each of the otoliths; little to moderate turnover of sea lice would
be expected from development alone in 10 days (Hogans & Trudeau, 1989; Johnson &
Albright, 1991; Piasecki & MacKinnon, 1995); C. clemensi can disperse among hosts
in its pre-adult and adult stages, so a longer time period would result in a higher chance
that a host’s infection status at the time of capture will not represent its infection status
throughout the entire time period.

Juvenile O. nerka generate daily rings in their otoliths (Wilson & Larkin, 1980), but
otolith formation stops when fish are reared below 5∘ C (Marshall & Parker, 1982),
at least in fresh water. This cessation of daily-ring formation under the influence of
low temperature is coupled with a greatly reduced rate of body growth. Since the fish
captured were feeding actively (Price et al., 2013) and travelling through waters well
above 5∘ C (Price et al., 2011), daily ring formation is not expected to have ceased
prior to capture.

It cannot be known for certain that the relationship identified between sea-louse infec-
tion and growth rate is a causative one. Lice could differentially infect and survive on
hosts that have lower initial body condition and could therefore be an indicator, rather
than a cause, of condition differences among fish. While future laboratory research
could come closer to identifying a causative relationship between sea-louse infection
and fish growth (Tveiten et al., 2010), the issue of condition differences among fish
would still confound such studies and the effect in wild fish could be much different
depending on how sea lice influence interacting factors that are absent in the laboratory.
For example, juvenile O. nerka have lower competitive abilities with sea-louse infec-
tion (Godwin et al., 2015), which should influence foraging outcomes and, ultimately,
growth. Field studies are therefore necessary to place such host–pathogen relationships
within an ecological context.

Sea lice can cause salmonids to reduce their feeding (Costello, 2006; Bravo et al.,
2008), which could cause reduced growth in their hosts. For S. salar infected with L.
salmonis, this reduced feeding is only a temporary phenomenon when lice are at the
pre-adult stage (the first motile stage) and host feeding recovers by the time lice moult
into adults (Dawson et al., 1999). The authors of this study are not aware of any similar
studies involving C. clemensi. Nevertheless, if the infected fish experienced a tempo-
rary reduction in feeding due to a heavy infection of pre-adult lice, it is possible that the
observed reduction in growth was also temporary. This is unlikely considering that 89%
of the motile lice on this study’s fish were adults, not pre-adults, but even if pre-adults
were causing these fish to feed less, it would not be a temporary phenomenon. As 70%
of the lice on the infected fish were non-motile (i.e. would later moult into pre-adults),
these fish would probably not resume full feeding for several weeks under this scenario.

A growth difference was observed between infection categories of juvenile O. nerka
despite a presumed lack of food limitation for these fish. Price et al. (2013) found empty
stomachs in only 3·1% of juvenile O. nerka migrating through the Discovery Islands
in 2009 and none in 2010. More recently, McKinnell et al. (2014) proposed a ‘trophic
gauntlet hypothesis’ in which juvenile O. nerka migrating through Johnstone Strait, the
body of water that they enter after migrating northward through the Discovery Islands,
suffer an energy deficit due to a lack of prey. Although there is some overlap between
the sampling area and the region described by McKinnell et al. (2014), growth dif-
ferences would be expected to be accentuated further north where prey may be less
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available if differential foraging success between uninfected and highly infected fish
contributes to the differences observed.

It is not surprising that larger juvenile O. nerka grow faster than smaller individuals;
larger fish are more likely to catch larger prey (Hargreaves & LeBrasseur, 1986) and
hunt more efficiently due to higher visual acuity (Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1996)
and faster burst swimming speed (Hale, 1999). If this size-dependent growth is not a
product of the fish being on different parts of a growth curve with an inflection point, in
which case their body sizes could eventually converge, there may be growth divergence
in this O. nerka life stage. Growth curves for younger O. nerka captured and reared
in fresh water do not indicate an inflection point having already been reached (Brett
et al., 1969; Bilton & Robins, 1973; Brett & Shelbourn, 1975), but to the authors’
knowledge, no high resolution size-at-age data exist for out-migrating juvenile O. nerka
in marine waters. It may be that this relationship between age and increasing variance
in body size is the incipient phase of what ultimately becomes differential survival
among individuals.

The effects of infection status and body size were not independent, as infection
interacted with heterogeneity in body size to amplify divergent growth in smaller fish
and dampen it in larger individuals. Model-averaged predictions indicated that highly
infected fish in the 10th percentile of LF experience an 11·6% reduction in daily body
growth relative to uninfected fish, but median-sized fish experience a 7·9% reduction
and those in the 90th percentile only experience a 4·7% reduction. Since infection
intensity did not increase with host body size, this diminished infection-associated
growth reduction in larger O. nerka may be due to these fish hosting fewer parasites
per unit mass. These results highlight one potential scenario in which small amounts
of divergent growth due to parasitism may be subsequently reinforced and amplified
by size-dependent divergent growth. Sea lice are associated with reduced competitive
abilities in juvenile O. nerka (Godwin et al., 2015) and this connection between sea
lice and growth may demonstrate a second, delayed, effect of heavy sea-louse infection
on survival.

The belief that bigger is better generally holds true with fishes (Sogard, 1997) and
Oncorhynchus spp. are no exception (Beamish et al., 2004; Moss et al., 2005; Farley
et al., 2007). The growth reductions that were observed in highly infected fish (Fig.
S1, Supporting Information) are comparable with those shown to influence survival in
early marine O. kisutch. Calculations based on data in Beamish et al. (2004) indicate
that early marine growth was 9·5% lower for the average O. kisutch soon after marine
entry than for those that survived through their first marine winter. Juvenile O. nerka
and O. kisutch have different early life histories, but both species usually enter the ocean
after spending 1 year in fresh water. While the two species are not directly comparable,
the growth reductions reported here in O. nerka are in the same range as those demon-
strated to have survival consequences for their congener, which lends credence to the
notion that these growth reductions could affect overall marine survival of O. nerka
(Appendix SI). Furthermore, when projecting our results over 120 days, the resulting
6·2% difference in LF for fish initially of median size (Fig. S2, Supporting Information)
appears similar to the size difference reported by Farley et al. (2007) to be associated
with a decrease in marine stage survival rate of a few per cent for juvenile O. nerka.

In light of the growing evidence that C. clemensi infection is correlated with com-
ponents of fitness for wild juvenile salmonids and the fact that this species constitutes
98·3% of the lice observed on juvenile O. nerka, it is worth considering why there is
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no management plan for this louse species on farmed Oncorhynchus spp. in BC. In
contrast, L. salmonis are managed on BC Oncorhynchus spp. farms using an in-feed
parasiticide [SLICE (emamectin benzoate); Intervet International B.V.; www.intervet
.com; Saksida et al. (2010)]. As mandated by their licence for finfish aquaculture,
marine farms perform a SLICE treatment when there is an average of at least three
motile L. salmonis on a subset of their domestic fish, but there is no such threshold
for C. clemensi. Caligus clemensi infestations of wild juvenile O. nerka are associated
with open net-pen salmonid farms along their migration route (Price et al., 2011) and
infection prevalence in wild juvenile O. nerka continues to be extremely high (Godwin
et al., 2015). There seems no obvious reason for this discrepancy in treatment between
the two louse species. Additional parasiticide treatments on farms for C. clemensi out-
breaks could increase risk of louse resistance (Denholm et al., 2002; Bravo et al., 2008;
Igboeli et al., 2012), but at minimum, a combined threshold should be established in
which C. clemensi and L. salmonis are considered together when determining when
treatment should occur.

Fraser River O. nerka constitute a suite of populations under intense scientific and
public scrutiny. After a two-decade decline in productivity, record low adult returns in
2009, and a federal judicial inquiry into the causes of the decline, Fraser River O. nerka
briefly showed a modest rebound in productivity (DFO, 2015). Concern remains, how-
ever, as returns in 2016 were the lowest in over 100 years (PSC, 2016). Furthermore,
while no single cause of the long-term decline in Fraser River O. nerka productivity
was identified during the federal inquiry (Cohen, 2012), the decline was correlated with
competition with O. gorbuscha and exposure to salmonid farms during early marine
migration (Connors et al., 2012). This has led to a call for research on the factors gov-
erning juvenile O. nerka survival, particularly in regard to pathogens (Cohen, 2012). As
91% of the 43 fish genetically tested in this study were from the Fraser River and 37%
of these were from conservation units with amber (of concern) or red (threatened) sta-
tuses (Grant & Pestal, 2012), the results presented here provide insight into a potential
pathogen-induced survival consequence for this Oncorhynchus spp. stock complex.

Any potential effect of sea lice on juvenile O. nerka is of particular concern given
that C. clemensi is a generalist with multiple possible reservoir host populations. By
infecting C. pallasii and domestic S. salar, C. clemensi can be maintained in the envi-
ronment regardless of O. nerka abundance, thus sustaining infection pressure even at
low O. nerka densities and creating the apparent competition structure that is most
commonly associated with disease imperilment of wildlife (De Castro & Bolker, 2005).
The results presented here highlight the need to consider the indirect effects of marine
pathogens on host populations in addition to the traditional focus on direct mortality,
as this may be vital for understanding wild-fish survival and, ultimately, for conserving
at-risk populations.
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Supporting Information

Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this paper:
Appendix SI. Recursive growth model.

Fig. S1. Recursive growth models fit over 60 days using model-averaged predic-
tions from the model set and initial lengths corresponding to the 10th, 50th, and 90th
percentile lengths of captured Oncorhynchus nerka. Percentages represent the growth
reductions for highly infected juvenile O. nerka relative to uninfected individuals after
60 days. The 95% c.i. were calculated using the unconditional s.e. of averaged predic-
tions and the s.e. of R, the rate of fork length growth μm−1 of otolith growth.

Fig. S2. Recursive growth models fit over 120 days for the 10th, 50th, and 90th per-
centile of juvenile Oncorhynchus nerka fork length (LF). Percentages represent the
growth reductions for highly infected juvenile O. nerka relative to uninfected indi-
viduals after 120 days. The 95% c.i. were calculated using the unconditional s.e. of
averaged predictions and the s.e. of R, the rate of LF growth μm−1 of otolith growth.
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